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AHFC, hotels, others 
may get involved with 
UAA housing need 
Draft proposal calls for $28.5 million 
By Paula M. Story 
Northern Light Reporter 

A tour of the University of Alaska 
Anchorage campus last Thursday by State 
Representative Tim Kelly left university 
administrators with high hopes and few 
definite answers regarding increased stu
dent housing. 

development company in the construction 
and ownership of a new residence hall. 

Poole said Kelly's visit was not intend
ed to immediately solve the housing 
shortage, but said he believes progress is 
being made. 

"The purpose was to share information 
regarding different strategies to achieve 

Kelly toured the 
campus with his 
assistant, Josh Fink, 
and was accompa
nied by Roy Poole, 
assistant to the chan-

The university would 
become 'partners' with 
a private development 

company 

additional housing 
for UAA students," 
Poole said. 

All agreed that 
UAA needs more 
housing. The univer
sity currently has 398 

cellor. They met with 
Cyndi Snyder, director of Residence Life, 
and Larry Kingry, vice chancellor of stu
dent services, to discuss a proposal for 
development of a new residence hall. 

According to Kingry, the university 
would become "partners" with a private 

beds available for 
approximately 17 ,000 full-time students. 
A report released in August 1992 by 
UAA Residence Life estimates accom
modations for only 2.3 percent of its 
enrollment, as compared to 38.9 percent 

see AHFC page 6 

Search to resume in 
January for new dean 
Position is 'critical for the campus' 
By Jeff Kemp 
Northern Light Editor 

The University of Alaska Anchorage has been without a permanent dean of students 
since the middle of last summer and, according to former dean Deb Davis, "it's a posi
tion that students need." 

Davis left the position on July 1 for personal reasons. 
After a search last suµimer for a replacement a committee composed of several staff 

members, adminstrators and a student met with a candidate in July. 
"It was unanimous from that committee that I do not offer that person the position," 

said Larry Kingry, vice chancellor of student affairs. "I wish we did have a dean of stu
dents." 

Kingry indicated that a detailed check of the candidate's references showed they 
"weren't very good." 

The search for a new dean has been suspended until January 1994. According to 
Kingry, a national search is stressful and time consuming and there must be a period to 
rejuvenate. Also, the first of the year is a prime time for candidates, he said. 

Sail for sale 
Christopher Ernst, at right, trys to sell John Trapp a hang gilder dur
ing this year's annual Outdoor Gear Swap. The swap Is a good 
opportunity to buy or trade used recreatton gear. "I look forward to 
It every year," said Ernst. 

Meanwhile, Linda Lazzel, who was the assistant to the dean of students, is interim dean 
until a replacement can be named. 

"We're looking for professionals," Lazzel said. "And they wouldn't be looking for a 
job now." She said that most college administrators are locked into a contract that usu
ally begins at the beginning of the fall term. 

Lazzel said the dean of student's position involves a great deal of work overseeing 
such UAA student programs as Residence Life, Minority Student Services and Student 
Union programs. 

"It's sort of the watchdog for students and the coordination of all that," Lazzel said. 
But the search committee did not find the appropriate person for the job. 

"We had a really good committee," she said. "They worked very hard and are com
mit~ to getting the best person." 
It would be beneficial to the university to have someone who has strong student ser

vice experience and can manage a budget of about $10 million, Lazzel said. She indi
cated that many of the candidates did not have a budget background. Also taken into 
consideration was the fact that UAA is a commuter campus, thus adding more respon-

see DEAN page 3 

Question of gender equity 
UAA sports fair to all? 

but there is a question at UAA if that is holding true. divided between two or more athletes at the respective 
coach's decision, the number of scholarships a coach is 
allowed to award is limited by the university athletic 
department. At UAA, male athletes have the availability 
of 46 full scholarships while women have 31. By Angela C. Pearch 

Northern Light News Editor 

Title nine of federal law demands that men and women 
be treated equally in public universities, including sports, 

Presently at UAA, male athletes have 83 team slots to 
fill on hockey, basketball, alpine skiing, Nordic skiing, 
cross country running, and swim teams. Women have 58 
positions on basketball, gymnastics, alpine skiing, 
Nordic skiing, and volleyball teams. 

The UAA Athletic Department is bound by maximum 
scholarship awards as set by the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association. Although a full scholarship may be 

"What I'd like to see is each sport actually awarded 
their maximums," said Judy Lee, women's volleyball 
coach. "Then the athletic department will have done all it 

see EQUITY page 3 
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Pr~ident Bi!l Clinton talked about change when he was running for office. And, as he 
said i_nany umes, change is good. Too often people live in a stale existence and are 
seemmgly happy. 

One place there ~ been change is at The Northern Light. You'll notice our new 
masthead, new secuon heads, layout, etc. We are trying to stay with the times and 
come up to date bi.t by bit. New computer programs help us put the newspaper 
!<>gether ~ore ex~ently. Our advertising department, along with our graphics editor, 
is .Producmg professional ads using software specifically designed for such. Soon, you 
will see The Northern Light in regular newspaper stands rather than the old wooden 
boxes fou~d arou~d campus. And we are expanding our circulation as well to a few 
select busmesses m Anchorage that draw many UAA students. After all, UAA is 
known as a commuter campus. 

Appearing to l~k in change is the USUAA assembly. Okay, we'll be fair and say that 
classes ha~e JUSt started and so have the relatively new group of senators and 
~presenta';Ives. ~ut let's look at the last couple of meetings. The SepL 10 meeting 
mcluded di~~~1on about a bill worth $500 that would help educate students about 
USUAA acuv1ues. The less expensive way to do that would be to schedule meetings 
on days when there are students here and not Fridays when the campus has basically 
wound down for the weekend. That way more people might attend instead of the four 
or five~ usually make up the audience. It's pretty cheap education when you can sit 
there and listen to what the assembly is doing or is going to do. 

And what about that Sept. 17 meeting. Does President Gallagher really intend to 
introduce legislation offering a reward for the return of Rep. Jack Dalton's bookbag and 
camera? Let~s hope not.because today's police blotter is filled with blurbs about people 
who got their stereos npped off from vehicles while parked in student housing. That 
could get pretty expensive. 

Fi~ly, there are ~e serious issues that are affecting the UAA community: building 
mamtenance, hoUSing shortage, safety on campus, etc. Where are these concerns when 
the USUAA assembly is meeting? If President Gallagher's quote holds ttue-''There's 
nothing we can't do"-what's the holdup? 

C'mon USUAA, lets really start to change. Let's deal with some real issues. 

E:::=~=campus Top . Ten~~==i 
Top Ten Reason$ Why tbeUSUAA Assembly 

Made a Junket to Fair.banks 
10) Trying to escape the maddening crowds that attend their meetings. 

9)Pany! Party! 

8) To CS<:1JJC Sea Kendrick's iJJceSsantjoking. 
· 7) Rep. Dalton led a posse ro find his bootbag. 

NATIONAL PEFfNSE 

. ,! 

Safety on campus: system lacking 
Dear Editor: 

I was horrified when I read in The Northern Light Scanner that a woman was 
in the housing area. This is a truly tragic incident, and one that should cause us al 
consider our surroundings. 

As a USUAA senator I am committed to improving student life. This comm· 
extends from classes, to recreation, to the right of every student to feel safe in their 
home. This gut-wrenching account pointed out a drastic need to make one very im 
tant service to students. A service to men who may commit acts of violence. sucb 
rape, and to women who will be victims, emotionally scarred for life. 1bere is a 
for crisis intervention; the current system is lacking, a situation I intend to remedy. 

Last year's assembly formulated legislation that would create a crisis in · 
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program. Some of the organizations that would be invited to participate would be 
Campus Rape Coalition and ST AR to help with the issue of rape. This legislalion 
prey to the process, and has been in stasis for almost four months. I will bring this 
islation to fruition, and am more than willing to listen to other suggestions. 

How many women must be brutalized at their school? How many more lives 
to be shattered before those of us who can do something will do something? Well. 
this person who can and will do something, the answer is none to both counts! If 
want to help me get this rolling, or if you just want to leave suggestions, please 
tact me in the USUAA office at 786-1205. 

Money for all victims? 
Dear Editor: 

Concerning the article "Joke Legislation Causes Trouble for Senator" in the Sept. 
21, 1993, edition of The Northern Light and the thefok bag. How interesting that 
President Gallagher would consider inttoducing legislation to offer a reward for the 
return of Rep. Dalton's book bag. I eagerly await the inttoduction of similar legislalion 
to offer rewards for the return of the stolen property of every other student or faculty 
member who has been or will be a victim. 

Surely, President Gallagher and Rep. Dalton are not taking advantage of their elect
ed positions and offering something to themselves that would not be offered to all odler 
victims. If President Gallagher insists on introducing the legislation, may I suggest dial 
ralher than offering a reward for the retwn of Rep. Dalton's personal belmginp, 
President Gallagher introduce legislation to obtain funds enabling Rep. Dalroo to 
attend some crime prevention classes. 

Brians. Kan 



'Gathering' instead of meeting 
Many USUAA assembly members in Fairbanks for conference 
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DEAN: 'We're looking for 
someone ... ' 
continued from page 1 

By Marian Courtney 
Northern Light Reporter 

thing" if the group was able to obtain free parking for students. sibility to the job. 

A quorum was not present at Friday's USUAA meeting since 
many assembly members were attending the student leadership 
conference in Fairbanks. No formal business could be conduct
ed, but Sens. Klint Kendrick, David Preltlice, Victoria Garza, 
Fred Veschi and James Reintsma stayed for an informal discus-

Assembly members said that budgetary considerations, such as 
paying for security, snow removal and maintenance, are why a 
parking fee is in effect and that the system now in use was insti
tuted after other options had been studied. 

"We're concerned with representing all 
students," Lazzel said. "We're looking 
for someone who can offer as much 
diversity as possible." 

Another issue raised at the gathering was whether USUAA is 
responsive and valuable to students. 

Kingry agrees, saying the dean of stu
dent's position "establishes the environ
ment at UAA." Kendrick said that USUAA serves the students who are inter

sion. 
Three students spoke dur

ing the session. Jed 
Whittaker came to voice his 
concerns about parking. 

"Parking fees prevent 
people from utilizing the 
university," he said. 

David Orlando, a student 
who commutes from the 
valley agreed. 

So· wl;lat d(). you think about your student gov
~rn~ent? . Poe~ it work? no you know what 
they do? I>.rop off your comments, notes, .con

\ · ~~f.ns, to/rlie . N~'rJhem Light boi o~t~~4.e tile .J 
~ffjce,· Campus Center:iloom 21.s. · · ·.· · · · 

ested in being served, 
"It is unfortunate that 

some students choose not 
to take advantage of what 
is being offered," he said. 

During the discussion, 
Selina Metoyer · said that 
student government is a 
two-way street. 

"USUAA can set goals, 
but students should come 

"Friday is the only day I · ·· > > • ,, ·'' /· to the meetings," she said. 
can find a parking space." ...._ _______________ ___,,..._------------------~ Assembly meetings are 

Starting in January, the search for a new 
dean will begin again. According to 
Lazzel, it is a complicated process begin
ning with national announcements for the 
position. Applicants are then screened for 
having the minimum qualifications and 
either "pass" or "fail." The next stage 
involves a point system evaluation and, 
following that, the selected candidates are 
given interviews, usually by teleconfer
ence. Finally, as was the case in July, a 
candidate may be brought to UAA for an 
in-person interview. 

Describing student gov- held on Fridays at 3 p.m. "I'm anxious for us to get our search 
going," Davis said. "It's critical for ,the 
campus .. very, very important. 

ernment as "indistinguishable," Whittaker said that the current in the Campus Center, and students can also stop by the USUAA 
assembly would "stand out as actually accomplishing some- office, room 228 of the Campus Center. 

Letters ... 
continued from page 2 

Physical, not electrical access 
Dear Editor: 

Concerning the editorial in the Sept. 21, 
1993, edition of The Northern Light. While 
agreeing with the author that increased technol
ogy has had an impact on our ability to reach our 
elected officials in Juneau, I seriously question 
the author's belief that this is an adequate reason 
to leave the capital in Juneau. A basic funda
mental tenet of the American system is the· right 
of access to our elected officials. I consider the 
right of access to be physical ~ot electrical. 

I also take offense at the author's inference 
that "constituents knocking on their (legisla
tor's) doors" is somehow bothersome and dis
tracting to the legislators. Would a phone call be 
any less bothersome? Of course this is assuming 
you get to speak to the elected official and not 
his/her secretary. 

Additionally, I seriously question the alleged 
costs used by the author to justify not moving 
the capital. The a,uthor may be using outdated 
information as current fact. I also believe the 
cause-effect relationship between moving the 

. capital and decreased expenditures for the UAA 
system is rather weak. 

However I would support the author on two 
conditions. The first is that the phone number 
for our representatives in Juneau be a 1-900 
number and the cost be $3.99 a minute. 
Revenues produced would then be used to offset 
the state's declining oil revenues. Secondly, a 

special 1-976 number be provided for those 
wishing to call George Jacko. 

Brian S. Kern 

Finding space for kids 
Dear Editor: 

The Union of Students appreciates the cover
age of our meetings by your staff. It is important 
that the students see that we are a new assembly 
working on new ideas. One such idea that we 
are currently addressing is the feasibility of a 
student study area with an adjacent play area for 
children. This area would be used by parents 
who must be on campus to study and must bring 
their children with them. The plan is to design a 
space where children are separate from their 
parents but are still visible. Your newspaper 
reported that this area would be used by single 
parents. 

While it is true that single parents will find 
the area useful, it will also be used by married 
parents and other family members. Students 
without children will find the area conducive to 
their studying as well because there will be 
fewer children in other study areas. The student 
government is working hard to provide this 
space and to make it as useful as possible. 

Any student comments would be appreciat
ed. Anyone wishing to comment may do so by 
contacting any representative, senator, or 
President Gallagher at the USU AA office, or by 
leaving a written message in my mailbox at the 
same location. 

Patty Peden 
Student Senator 

81ar(p•e__...-
~ ......... a.B 
Offers you a variety of services 

student ID cards 
FAX and laser printing 
bus passes and schedules 
outdoor equipment rental 
CarrsTix 
UAA event ticket sales 
referrals and information 
candy and snacks 

and much much more! 

EQUITY: ' ... equal opportunity for all' 
continued from page 1 
could to achieve gender equity." 

For volleyball, the maximum scholarships allowed by NCAA rules are 
eight. UAA let Lee offer five scholarships this year. Men's swimming 
coach Tom Deile is allowed eight scholarships, too, and UAA gave him 
just a little over seven. 

The National Association of Collegiate Women Athletic 
Administrators came up with a definition for gender equity. It states, 
"gender equity is an atmosphere and a reality where fair distribution of 
overall athletic opportunity and resources, proportionate to enrollment, 
are available to men and women and where no student athlete, coach or 
athletic administrator is discriminated against in any way in the athletic · 
program on the basis of gender." 

Tim Dillon, UAA athletic director, has an unusual insight into the issue 
of gender equity. Before coming to UAA he was the only male adminis
trator at an all women's college. 

"It made me aware of the fact that somebody hadn't prepared for both 
sexes there," he said. "Whenever I'm dealing with activities I think about 
how I'd feel if I were the other sex." 

One of the ways Dillon has improved the situation at UAA is by insti
tuting a new budget system where each coach submits work sheets ask
ing for the funding and scholarships they need. When each coach can 
directly request their funding in a standard form, available resources can 
be allocated more equitably. Decisions are made with everyone's needs 
in mind. 

"We like to balance things," Dillon said. 
Dillon said the UAA administration was aware of what the athletic 

department was trying to do and he thought they were supportive . 
"To me gender equity is equal opportunity for all," Dillon said. "I don't 

think there is any doubt that we can have an impact at UAA. I think we 
already have made an impact." 

One of Dillon's recent accomplishments was bringing the Northern 
Lights women's basketball tournament back to eight teams starting in 
1994. The tournament was limited to four teams in recent years. It will 
also be moved to the holiday season, thus avoiding conflicts with teams 
in conference play or post-season conference tournaments. 

''That was something that was glaring as far as I was concerned," Dillon 
said. 

While women's basketball and other women sports at UAA help fill the 
gap between male and female sports, the cross county running and swim
ming teams are male dominated. 

"It would be easier to schedule meets if we had a women's team," said 
Michael Friess, cross country coach. "Other schools don't want to send 
just their men's team. You go to a meet and they say 'well, where's your 
women's team?' It's the first thing out of their mouth, sometimes even 
before 'hi."' 

Deile faces the same problem. 
"Every year we ask and e.Yery year we are refused," he said. "A wom

en's swim team is the sport students say they want most in the student 
surveys." 

But,. according to Dillon, he is trying to get equality for all sports at 
UAA and it requires difficult decisions. 

"I need to be financially responsible," he said. "What we want to do is 
to provide quality opportunities for men and women to compete. I don ' t 
want to knock one sport down to build up another. I want to raise others 
up to a level of quality." 

f RlfNDS DON'T lH f RlfNDS DRIVf URUNK 
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Alaska Crisis Line 

276-1600 
1-800-478-1600 Statewide 

Make a difference 
The Alaska Crisis Line is accepting 
applications for volunteers with the 
Suicide/Crisis Intervention Hotline. RENT IT NOW!!! 

The Campus Center rents outdoor recreational 
equipment for all seasons to UAA students, 
faculty and staff. 

FALUWINTER ITEMS DAY WEEKEND WEEK DE PST 

Mountain Bike $10 $20 $40 $70 
Canoe $10 $20 $40 $70 

Touring Skis . $3 $6 $12 $20 
Skating Skis $4 $8 $16 $20 
Touring/Skating Boots $2 $4 . $8 $10 
Touring/Skating Poles $1 $2 $4 $10 
Touring Package $5 $10 $20 $40 
Skating Package $6 $12 $24 $40 

. 
Snowshoes $3 $6 $12 $20 

This is. a challenging position of 
vital importance to our community. 

Call the Campus Center Information desk at 786-1204 
for more information 

l·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-
For more information 

call: 276-337 4 
Alaska Crisis Line, Inc. is a non-profit organization 

BURN 
VICTIM. 

80 Years of Alaska 
film history is in jeopardy. 

You can help save it. 
Alaska Moving Image 

Preservation Association 

NEVER TOO LATE. 
Think you miss"ed the Graduate Record Exam deadline? Think again. With 

the new on-demand ORE:® you could be taking the test tomorrow. And see 

your score the instant you finish. Score reports are mailed 10 to 15 days 

later, in plenty of time for most schools' deadlines. Call now for instant• 

registration. @) Educational Testing Service 

• Sylvan Technology Centers® 
Parl of the Sylvan Learning Ctnltr Network 

1-800-GRE-A.5.A.P 
' I 

HAVE A SAFE SEMESTER · 

We want your time on campus to be fun and educational. 
To help make sure your campus experience is safe as well, here are 
some tips from McGruff the College Crimedog: 

• Stay Alert - Be observant of your surroundings and ask a friend lo 
accompany you in the parking lots or other areas al night. 

• Conununicate the message that you're calm, confident and know 
where you are going . Stand tall, walk purposefully and make eye 
contact. 

• Trust Your Instincts - If you feel uncomfortable in a place or 
situation, leave. 

• Always lock your car and park in well lighted areas . 

• Our Public Safety Department phone number is 1 

786-1120. Along with our Campus Police Officers, .·· 
look for the PSD Call Team in their distinctive · ~ ~~>' ···· ~-
gold jackets. They're on watch in our ~'" ; ;/~°\.{ 
parking lots and can help with jump starts, ~- tz.; \!' 
.when you 're locked out, or need "information. :_ ~ 

1 
.,- .. ._, ,~.'(: . 
I '. .· ;;,~ ~ · 
! :··t I 

-
~_,TAKE A BITE OUT o: 
~~RIME 
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Computer Certificate Program 

Students and alumnus of UAA now have the opportunity to earn a certificate in 
Computer Application Skills. To qualify for the certificate, a student must have 100 
hours of computer class experience as described in the program. 

The certificate, established through the UAA College of Community and Continu
ing Education Downtown Center, is designed for those who use a computer for home
based small business or other occupations in business, industry, finance, retail, 
government and private sector organizations. . 
The Downtown Center is located at 707 A Street, Suite 201. Call 279-0249 for more 
information. • 

Recycle Your Roadster 

Classifieds 
The Northern Light Classifieds are free to all UAA 
students. The Non-student rate is .25 per wor(.I. 

SpoNSOREd by ThE AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDENTS AssoCtA~ON 

Seascape offers a. liza(dly 
look into life 
By Marian Courtney 
Northern Light Reporter 

When two se,.i creatures who are intrigued by what lies ·beyond their watery home 
meet two humans who are equally bewitched by the mysterious ocean, the result is 

· Edward Albee's funny, bizarre and piercing Seascape. · · · · · 
Presented by Toast Theater at Cyrano's Off Center Playhouse, the 1975 Puli.tzer 

Prize winnfug play proves a lavish production isn't needed to explore complex 
issues. With only four actors, the play examines love, infidelity and bigotry. It 
smacksup a~inst tbo.se age-old, u~iversal questions:.)Vhat does it all)nean? Why 

do.we ¢~ist1., , ... . · ...•.... ·.···· ..•••. ·. . ..... ·•··· < ' ; , . ·.·.· ..•... .•... . • t ... ·. . ... ···· ... 
· Nancy and· Cruirlie .ar(a retired couple enjopng a pienic at the beaCh, but·also 
grappling withfacing the last chapter o~lh~ir s~e4. lives, J'l'cln£Y<).Vants lo grab the 

'time left.\Vjthbothhandsand wring .every ouhce . ~fenjoymeiit out of it. Charlie . 
~antS . to lay aronnd like the mc>ss Ciingi~g)o the. roeks pesid~ which he lounges. .; 
Nowthat the d1ildren a«; grown· and qia#ie is retired, ;N3Jlcy revels in the release 

from .responsibility •• Sh~ wants 1p 'do .ancl see; e)-erytJiingfrom bet new vantage . 
J,oln~a carefree and uiishackiecfh:ploter' whcijs 'arin(xt .with years of accumulated. 

~~&~~=~~B~l·,~,~i1:i.~:~~~:: '·· • .•...• 
. .•.. "We 'ye~~ a tittle life>• ~ys Nancy. '.'Afe you telling me yoµ'ie all caved In?'~ 

... While'they are needling each oilier, two lizards who are growing dissatisfied with their 
life under ihe Sea crawl'out and watch the bickering couple with wicte-eyed'fMCination. 

Afrrrst both Nancy ~d Charlie are terrified by their .reptilian visitors. Charlie, not 
exactly your proverbial knight fu shining armor, cowers behind Nancy at one point 
Nancy's fear soon dissolves. She and the female creaturer Sarah, are drawn to each 
()ther .like .childi~ to a .C:hristmas package. 'So the fc:>ur introduce themselves-the 
lllen warily' the womenpolitely and neady bursting with curiosity. 

Hilarious situations evolve when ihe two couples try to exj>lain their physical and 
cultural differences to each other. For example, when Nancy shows Sarah her 
breastS, Sarah is so an;iazed that she calls Leslie over to take a gander, whereupon 
Charlie indignantly steps in to stop him from doing so. 

Another amusing scene unfolds when Leslie makes disparaging remarks about · 
fi~~.· Charlie, poking for a reason tri dislike the lizards, seizes the opportunity tog~- . 
frilly iabel .Leslie a bigot, · · , 

Of speeial interest is the: dichotomy between the two sexes. While Naricy and Sarah 
reach out to learn about each other, Charlie and Leslie interact with antagonism and 
distrust They want to fight and dig at each ·other, or at least get under each other's 
·skin (or scales, as they case may be). 

Direator Tracy l:linkSOJ'l is to be .commended for an excellent job of casti~g. 
'.Holly Cummings jhrows herself into her role as Nancy So completely that she 

t:>ecomeSone with the character. Affectionate admiration is evident in her face when 
. Ch~Ueshatce8 bff his lethargy to talk about his drea'ms. The intensity with which she · 
. wants toJi\rethe rest or herJife is patpabie'. Her character is playful, wise, pensive 
aridlovinghll atollce> <· .·.••• ........... / · .. · .· 

Neil O'.:Leary is .~miJlently believable as the lumpish Charlie. His metamorphosis 
into the j)assiollate .Qian who tries to explain evolution io Leslie and Sarah is a fine 
piece of acting. · · · ··· ··•· · ·. · · . / • . · .· · 
.Performances by Shanwne Albright Wiseman as Sarah and Aaron Wiseman as 

Leslie are excellent . . 
. Hinkson recruited choreographers Patricia Tipton and John Recktenwald ~· teach 
them to walk like lizards. As a result, the two actors both look and inove like crea
tures from the sea. They are lithe and graceful, and they do fine work maneuvering 
their unwieldy tails around the small set. 

Costume design team Jennifer Svenson, David Edlefsen and Sheila Wyne did a 
.remarkable job transforming them into monsters. Iridescent green body suits com-, 
plete with seales, claws and even a green beard for Leslie are works of art. Elaborate 
fadal makeup completes that lizard look. . .·.·.· ·.· .•... ·. . . .. . . .. , 

. · Seascai)e seizes the bittersweet quel)tions oflife, adds some comedy and fantasy, 
and delivers the mixture with a touch of whimsy. The play runs through Oct. 2. '. 

Company 

Open Monday-Saturday 7 A.M. 
. Sunday 9 A.M. t 

241 l E. Tudor Rd. • 561-8458 
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AH~C: can be a 'big player' in the university housing project 
contmued from page 1 

at the University of Alaska Fairbanks, and 
16.6 percent at the University of Alaska 
Southeast. 

The report also states that a study by 
Shorett & Reily, a real estate appraisal 
and consulting company, lists the vacancy 
rate for rental apartments in Anchorage at 

try and the university would run it for the 
students in the spring and fall semesters," 
Kingry said. 

Residence Life operates as a "self-sup
port auxiliary" within the UAA system, 
according to Snyder. She explained that 

Legislature, 20 percent from a University 
of Alaska bond issue, and 62 percent from 
a private developer. 

The university's share of the facility 
would remain tax exempt and be financed 
at tax exempt rates. 

"There are other potential sources," Fink 
said, but added that AHFC is desirable 
because they have the capability to issue 
bonds at a cheaper rate. 

1.1 percent, with the average apartment PllllJ!!!illllPl!!I!"" 

Poole stated that although AHFC has 
been used as an example, it would be 
incorrect to assume that they will be 

------------------, involved with the project. 
renting at $675 per month. 

UAA housing fees are between $1,150 
and $1,300 per semester. Snyder said she 
didn't expect that figure to increase for a 
new residence hall, though occupants 
would be required to participate in a meal 
plan costing between $1,000 and $1,200 
per semester. · 

Plans for the structure include a food 
service system, recreational space, an 
ATM and a convenience store. Current 
plans call for at least 600 beds with an 
ultimate goal of 1,000-2,500 beds. 

Project Cost 
A draft of the UAA Request for 

Proposal (RFP) is expected to be 
reviewed and ready for release by Oct. 1. 
According to Kingry, the university 
would provide the land and a private 
developer would bear the majority of the 
expense for construction. 

v Al.ERE POWE WT he Northern Light 

"It was used as a recommendation or an 
alternative," Poole said. 

But Kelly said AHFC can be a "big 
player" in the university housing project. 

"They can provide funding to the private 
entity that gets involved, so this entity, 
whoever the private sector operator might 
be, doesn't have to go out into the real 
world marketplace but can rather go to 
AHFC," Kelly said. He said AHFC is 
becoming more of a socially active orga
nization rather than a purely financial one, 
and would therefore be open to the uni
versity project. 

"It's going to have to be acceptable to 
AHFC," Kelly said. ''The university, at 
some point in time, is going to have to 
work closely_ with the AHFC, because 
under this scenario, they'll provide the 
funding, in one way or another." 

Reservations 
Kingry said the process "happens 

around the country in different places and About 400 donn beds are available for the 17,000 students enrolled at 
Cyndi (Snyder) is familiar with some of . UAA, according to Cyndi Snyder, th~ director of Residence Life. 

Kelly has expressed his own reserva
tions regarding the plan and also those of 
AHFC. "I know they have certain con
cerns about the ability for it to pencil out 
also," Kelly said. Fink and Kelly have 
previously used phrases of "pie in the 
sky" and "overly ambitious" to describe 
the project. 

those, in fact I think she actually adminis- student housing pays for all its mainte- Earlier, Fink and Kelly said Alaska 
tered some of those kinds of operations nance, repairs and extra security. She said Housing Finance Corporation had been 
back on the east coast in Massachusetts." that once the new structure was complet- asked about financing the project with 

Kingry and Snyder believe the project ed, it would support itself, and eventually bonds for a private developer. . 
would benefit both the university and the be owned entii~ly by the university "in Fink later said that although AHFC had 
developer. about 20-25 years." "been asked if they were willing to work Fink said that while the campus tour had 

been informative and impressive, "my skep
ticism I expressed earlier is not all gone." 

"This particular model envisions that a The draft proposal lists the total project with us," he stressed that they were only 
private developer would run the facility in cost at $28,500,000 with 18 percent in one alternative. "They have not received a 
the summer months for the tourism indus- funding provided by the Alaska State proposal," Fink said. When asked if he believed the project 

I , 

The Un-Mart-Co-Savers-R-Us Store 
1

Tlie1 ;r-oJaJt, dol( t liaV'e awtli11f «1e lialJ'e,' 
We're an Alaska-owned business featuring wearable art, jewlery, 
backpacks, hats, incense & fol~ ar:r . . . 

We support artisans, communities, and self-help groups in Alaska 
and around the world. (They're the little guys/) 

We're located in the heart of our' town in the historic 'Club 25' 
building at the corner of 4th & D. 

+Discount with UAA l.D. 
+Gifts for your weird & wonderful friends 

+20°/o-off Bookbags & Backpacks 
+We have Batik Flannel 

+Exotic Jewlery +Chinese Shoes 
+Unique Jackets +Incense 

+Hand-knit Sweaters +Perfume Oil 

t2rePeo~ 
100 /lie.rt .ftJ, 1ft>e.fae

lf~ekrar1 l11a.r'4 

907 2711063 



was feasible, Fink said he was unsure. "I 
couldn't say yes or no, I don't know," 
Fink said. "It may be feasible. I don't 
have the certainty to say at this point." 

But UAA administrators have faith in 
the proposal. 
"UAA is of the opinion that such a pro

ject would be feasible and could be pen
ciled out," said Kingry. 

In an explanation and summary by John 
Dickinson, UAA vice president for 
finance office, the RFP process is two 
stage: 

"Two-step process is in the works with 
$50,000 encumbered to (Fiscal Planning 
and Construction). First round will be a 
pre-qualification to narrow the field to a 
small group of interested developers. 
Second round will be 'best and final' 
selection of develop and concept." 

Kelly suggested that major hotels in 
Anchorage be included in the list of 
potential developers. He said he believed 
this would curtail any complaints from 
the hotel industry regarding competition 
from a UAA and state funded operation. 

"I think one of the politically sensitive 
questions is going to be from the hotel 
industry in Anchorage, when they hear 
that the university is proposing that we 
bring in a big tourist outfit to compete 
essentially with them for tourist travel 
dollars," Kelly said. "Perhaps one of the 
hotels that currently exists would like to 
take a hard look at this. If one of them 
bids and wins, then the rest of them have 
no real complaint" 

Kelly added that when the hotel industry 
of Anchorage talks, the legislature listens. 

"These people are in the game serious
ly," Kelly said. "The legislature will lis
ten to the hotel industry if there's a seri
ous squawk." 

Fink said that "major hotels" would 
include the Anchorage Hilton, Hotel 
Captain Cook, Anchorage Sheraton, 
Regal Alaskan, and possibly others. 

"I'd like to encourage the university to 
get this (proposal) out as soon as possi-

ble," said Kelly. "Just because I'd like to 
get some kind of response from the indus
try ·before the legislature meets in 
January. From our point of view, the 
sooner this gets out the better. One of the 
things you have to be sure of is that it's 
just not some dreamer saying 'oh yeah, I 
can do this' and then hoping to get bailed 
out by the state." 

State Funds 
The university proposal states that the 

project cannot be completed without the 
$5 million from the legislature. 

Stan Vaughn, vice chancellor of admin
istrative services, agrees. 

"The $5 million is a key part of the 
whole project," he said. 

Kelly said he does not know if the state 
will have $5 million available for campus 
dorms, but believes the first priority for 
funding will be maintenance of existing 
buildings. 

He added that although this proposal 
may not be the final one, it may be the 
catalyst for other ideas from developers 
with the private sector. 

"There are people out there that may 
have their own ideas on what could work 
from their point of view," Kelly said. 
"We'll look at this kind of as a starting 
document to know what the university is 
loolcing for and then maybe devise a plan 
that would be acceptable to the universi
ty," Kelly said. 
"For the first time in my 15-year legisla

tive career, the university is physically in 
my legislative district, so I'm taking more 
of an interest now," he said 

Fink said no final decisions have been 
made. 

"It's going to be tough to get a definite 
response out of anybody at this point," he 
said. 

Fink added that the best approach is to 
send out the RFP and wait for a reaction 
from the public sector. 

"You take a step and wait," said Fink. 
"Then, who knows?" 

Veterans: 

Good reasons 
to consider 

the Army Reserve. 
If you enjoyed your military service, why 

not continue it? The Army Reserve offers you 
that opportunity, and a lot more. Look what's 
waiting for you: 

•A good part-time income 
• PX privileges 
• Commissary privileges 
• Low-cost life insurance 
• Retirement benefits (at age 60) 
• Opportunities for promotion 
• And much more 

Not a bad deal for training that usually takes 
just one weekend a month and two weeks a year. 
Give it some serious thought. Then call us. 

1-800-USA-ARMY 

BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

ARMY RESERVE 
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News Briefs 
Day care openings at Tanaina 

The Tanaina Child Development Center has full day child care openings available 
for the fall semester. Children must be between 18 months and five years of age to 
be eligible for enrollment. For more information call Roxanne at 786-1340. 

$50,000 grant from CIRI 
Cook Inlet Region, Incorporated (CIRI) has awarded a $50,000 grant to UAA to 

provide academic support to Native students. 
"Native Student Services at UAA is in a forward transition," said Larry Kingry, 

vice chancellor for student services. "We are making significant strides in accom
plishing our mission of increasing retention of Native students and increasing the 
probability of them reaching their individual academic goals." 

The CIRI grant will help Native students improve their mathematics, English and 
writing skills. 

Clinton signs· national service law 
.. President Bill Clinton signed the national service bill into law· Sept 21; This ·Jaw 
will allow young Amerieans to Spend a year or two serving their communities while 
paying for college. According to a press releasefrom The White House, the national 
'ser:vice law will';empowera new generation. to Seize the opportunity to be.leaders of 

chang~" > · · .··•·• . . ••• ···· ·•• ·•••· . 
Eli Seg8J,~ pe¢n ~on:ipuated as C~ief pxecUtive Offi~ for AIDericorp, the newJy 

romle<t ~tion thafwill ov~rsee the nationat service ptogram. .·.·. . . . 

Truman s~holarship applicati9ns due· 
NQminations for.the Tµ]man scholarship are due OcL is. The$Cholarship will Sup

pOit up fu $30,000 toward the last year .. of college and ~· ill'St three years of gradu-
· ~re ~i,or, ~t-"Y.lK> )Vrn ~~ ~i<?t:in the 19.9lf 941M:3demic year. ~.S1U· · 
dent musfalSO deinonstraic an ouiSialldi . ····:. teritfal f of leadersh' in a future career 
wPublic~ice~ .· ·•·•·· ·'··.· ............ . )· .•. ;.~ <·> ..•.••••••••.•.•.. ..... •.fr i . · ..••••••..... ·•·•·••·• >• ..... . 

., /To be t;Qrisider&l (or nomiriaqOi:(a sbldent must~ a jiliiicr at UAA, be committed 
tc)a C.ar~f~n pUbUCSCi\tice~be)#the ti~, qUartet OfJ1is or ~Ctass. be a USciti· 
ien. or n8ti0nat, alid be 09r.niriated by UM on the offidalinateiials iic>vided by the 
.l,:lafry · S;'l'nµn8Jf$4~'1iPl1~~. : ... > .· >• ..... , ..... , > .\· 
Jn~ea stud~ij*8 sb~d sµbfu~ti cumculum vitae or resume. a college transcript, 
~ :~m~-R#ie ~Pfilio~ 9f:p9)>#¢: .F"~ ~~Yi.~~ and. . ~ career aspira~s. and. an · 

· ~~lilr~i~·~~!~~~··~~··~~eti~··~~i·by·s·•~~~.··~u~1~ .. 
QC:gJ5s \ . ·!ii. . . t ) r. >:<<····· .... ?\..::. 

~·:lt·~~~~B~~~: 
:.1.

1 
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cop'y (kop'e) n. 1, an imitation; a reproduction. 
2, one of a number of duplicates, as a book, 
magazine, etc. 3, matter to be set in type. -v.t. t, 
make a copy of. 2, imitate.-cop'y•ist, n. 

o•rig'i•nal (~-rij'i-nal) adj. 1, occurring first. 2, 
not copied or imitated. 3, novel; fresh. 4, creative; 
inventive. -n. a model, pattern, or first and authentic 
example. -o•rig"i•nal'i•ty 

Why make copies when 
you can print originals 
for the price of copies? 

600 dpi laser prints at speeds up to 135 prints per minute. 8.5 x I I or I I x I 7. 
2-sided, pictures, tape binding or buckfold stapled if you want. 

Downtown Juneau 
586-6644 

Midtown Anchorage 
562-3822 

Computer Services and Copying/or the 21st Century 



Stude~s from all over find 
UAA at.pealing 

By Kim Fackler 

Northern Light Features Editor 
Davis misses his 

girlfriend and fami-

One hundred and eighty-fivetidents from 48 different 

countries have chosen to atten~UAA this semester. And 

there may be just as many re~5 why. 

ly, too. 

That's not uncom-

mon. 

"You can't really 

prepare someone for 

the fact that they are 

going to be home

sick," Mitchell said. 

Cecile Mitchell ofEnrollmen1~ervices said she expects 

10 more international stude next semester though 

some of those currently enrolij may return home this 

spring. While Alaska's uniql.Qiess has appeal world

wide, it isn't the only draw forintemational students. 

"Word gets around that UAA is a good place to be," 

Mitchell said. Anaely Leon, an elementary education 

major from Maracaoo, VeneZUela, said she got here by 

chance-her university was on strike. 

Leon took the opportunity to go 

abroad, and said she planned to go to 

school here only temporarily. 

"I decided to stay when I !lw the 

campus. It was very beautiful." 

Her family's reaction to her staying 

was different. "My parents were 

Christine Diaz serves espresso Thursday from a kiosk In the remodeled Cuddy Center. 
shocked." Anaely Leon 

Cuddy Center renovation offers 'another option, another 
training' in students' education 

Mitchell, however, said that it is not uncommon for 

international students to stay loager than anticipated. At 

New restaurant to open in January 

By R. Whitmer 
Northern Light Reporter aged to ask questions while shown dia

grams of the new facilities. The masters 
of ceremonies for the evening were Jeff 
Lowenfels and Tom Jansen, president of 
the University of Alaska Foundation. 

Mensinga, publisher of Culinary Trends, 
oversaw and created the five course din-

statewide university relations, said the 
matching of funds was very appealing to 
the state, which would have had to foot 
the entire bill. Total contributions to date 
amount to over $650,000. 

Thousands of dollars were raised at the 
black-tie, $100 a plate fund-raiser, The 
Celebrity Chef Invitational, Thursday 
night at the Lucy Cuddy Center bringing 
community awareness to the recently ren
ovated building and to the blossoming 
chefs at UAA. 

So far, donations have been used on a 
new lighting system, carpeting, yet to 

ner. arrive tables and chairs for the cafeteria 

least 10 percent of international students 

who plan on attending UAA temporarily 

end up staying with the intentto finish 

their degree. 

Last year seven of 10 Russian students 

involved in the exchange progrm decid

ed to finish their degrees here, according 

to Mitchell. 

Perhaps it is because international stu

dents appreciate different aspects of life 

. in the fannorth. 
Cecile Jenson 

Twenty-five participants paid $1,000 
each to help one of 

.\ "I love the 

"There is a lot of potential with this and a new condiment station. A new 
school and a lot of enthusiasm from the restaurant area, expected to open in 
people here," Mensinga said, referring to January, will initially only serve lunch 

the Food Service and be by reservation only. Parrish said 111!. snow," said Nuno Castro, a busi-
five local celebrity 
chefs assist guest 
Executive Chef Fred 
Mensinga of the 
Anaheim Hilton and 
Towers. Over $5,000 
was made from a silent 

'There is a lot of poten
tial with this school and 

a lot of enthusiasm' 

T e c h n o l o g y art work is currently being bid on for the " 

Department. new facilities. ness m agement major from 

-Fred Mensinga 

Betti Cuddy Built in 1970, the Cuddy Center was Portugal. "You don't make noise became concerned originally all food service facilities. In 

about the lack of 1985, the space was borrowed from the ~~ when you fall and you don't get 
maintenance in culinary arts program to accommodate ~-.""" wet. Snoflboarding was the clos-the Cuddy Center, administrators, which later moved to the 

auction. named after her UAA Adminisoation Building. The est thing! could find to surfing." 
The silve.ware came from the Hotel mother-in-law, after a chance visit a few C011""1ium Library expansion and an Castro is a swimmer and is 

Captain Cook and the chairs from the years ago. She said Lucy Cuddy liked enrollment increase in 1987 pushed the 
Anchorage Hilton. The china dinnaware, pretty things, and she would not have Cuddy Center inw housing classrooms attending UAA 
food, silent auction items and time were liked the condition of the Cuddy Center. that wen: lost Nuno Castro on a sc larship, 

also donated. Word ofBetti Cuddy's dissatisfaction got Oremus said the new business building much like Orris Davis and Ori.. Kerr, There were a few expenses incurred but to Ann Parrish, who was president of the helped compensate for these extra stu-

Yem C. Oremus, dean of the College of Unive<sity of Alaska Board of Regents at dents. business majors from Canada. But their 
Career and Vocational Education, said the the time. Parrish began the organization "We have more flexibility," he said. 
goal of the fund raiser was to pay for of the refurbishing and started the initial "We're able to return the use to the food spon is hockey. 

itself. fund raising for the project senice program." Kerr's observations about UM\ have "It was based on the generosity of the Parrish said she thought this would give Oremus recognized that UAA was still 

been mostly positive. 
industry," he said. students "another option, another training tight on space for students. 

The dinne• was by invitation only, in their education." "I think we needed this more; he said. "People at the dorms are really endly," 
which arrived on a silver tray delivered by First National Bank of Anchornge. "I thought it wasreatly imponant ID train said Kerr, of British Columbia }l ut not 
an individual in white chef garb. owned by the Cuddy family, said it would students for the restaurant management 
Linda Chase of Events, handled the donate up to $200,000 if it could be industry." everything is like home. 

logistics of theevening. matched elsewhere. The State of Alaska Working in the new facilities will "The drinking age is too high." 
"It's been one of the most amazing I've then contributed $200,000 and Holland become part of the curriculum for stu-

worked on; she said. America Westmark Hotels contributed dents who are specializing in restaurant In British Columbia the legal <hinking 

Alex Wu, an 

accounting major 

from Taiwan, said 

that in his country 

family is a central 

part of life. 

"Every person 

has a sense of 

family. I'm very 
Alex Wu proud of that," 

Wu said. "Every day, especially every night, I miss my 

family very much." 

Cecile Jenson of Norway agrees. The journalism 

major says she misses the daily routine of Oslo, her 

country's capital. 

Describing her first impres

sions of Anchorage, she said, 

"The Americans are helpful. 

They are nice people." But 

'. that doesn't make it home. 

"It's different from 

Norway. All the food and 

things like that." 

And familiar food is on 

another student's mind, too. 

"They eat really different 

here," said Leon of Venezuela. "We don't have ham

burgers." She does like them, though, but what she real

ly misses is arepas. Shaped like a donut, arepas is a salty 

cornmeal bread that "you eat with everything," accord

ing to Leon. 

While international students here are experiencing dif

ferent foods and a different lifestyle, we gain an insight 

into theirs. 

"I think it's an 

opponunity for 

learning," Mitchell 

said. "It gives us 

, an idea about cul-

ture." 

Photos by 
Jack Monforte, 
Northern Light 
Photographer 
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Nominations due for award 
Student Union Programs and Services are beginning a Student of the Month 

.award. September nominations are due Sept. 30. . . . . _ 
Attitude and the quality of work are the important cons1der~ttons of ~s ~0~1 

lion A committee made of Student Union permanent staff will d~tenmne edwm-
. . " $35 d their name will be engrav on ner. Each recipient will receive a check 1or an . 

a plaque hanging near the Campus Center Information Desk. 

Map and compass class ,, . 
R~gistration is open for a class entitled "Intermediate :Map and Comp~ss . m 

B ilding KRoom 122 and at the DownTown Center (707 A St.). The courses pur;se is to help those who already know the basics about map and compass use but 
want to fine-tune their skills. try 

·u h . "as·t and accurate use of these tools for cross-coun The class WI emp asize i ; da d 
travel and will include an introduction to orienteering. The class meets ~on y an 
Wedn y evenmgs - ' esda . Sept. 27 29 and all day on Saturday' Oct 2. It IS taught by 
Bill Ennis. and will cost $45. E.arly registration is recommended. 

u·AA Dance Club sponsors ballr~om 
dance workshops . . 

The UAA Dance Club will be offering a ballroom dance class begmnmg Oct 4 
and , . til Oct 27 on Mondays and Wednesdays from 7 p.m .. - 8 p.m. 

connnwng un Q . · ill teach the Salsa, Mambo Cha-Cha andRhumba. Guest instructor Jose umteras w ' · 

Partners are not required. AA Department 
Class fee is $40 per student For more jnfonnation contact the U 

of Theatre and Dance at 786-1792. 

~- . 

Quilting Class . . . 
Learn. the principles of designing and constructmg patchwo~. p1~ ~d 

. li ukd quilt patterns. Class will involve students assembling, qu.dtmg, finishmg 
app q. . hapes The instructor is K Mills and the cost is $135 plus the and usmg geometnc s · · ' 

$~!~=~ infonnation about registration wnsult a fall schedul~ or go to any r~g
. . . ite Additional information about this class can be obtamed by contactmg 
~:ag~~~u~ity and Continuing Educati~~ F]ass at 279-0249 or 786-1121. . 

A1aska N8.tive Art ~~~ouQh Woo<tcut ill 
.A I .. , .... . "ailable about Alaska Nativ. e Art.· through woodcut.1?struct.1on w . c ass IS a. ·• .... ood od lJO 

cover types of wood and their relationship tO ~ood w cut pr u~dd~tionaJ infor-
Use of hand tools in woodcut procedures will also be cover~. . . 

mat10n a ut ts c ass c . bo th. 1 an be obtained by contacting Commumty and Continumg 
Education at 279-0249 or 786-1121. 

"Blood Relations" _ ,, 
. '93 '94 season "Viewpoints " with "Blood Relations by UAA Theatre opens it - , ' . . th 

Canadian playwright Sharon Pollock. With twists, turns and chilling suspen~, de 
l is based on the notorious Lizzie Borden murder case._The play runs ~ee en s 

p ay . th UAA Arts Building Mainstage. Tickets are available at Oct. 8-24 m e 
CARRSTIX, UAA or call 263-ARTS. 

Canadian Studies_presents special 
~' . . ·' ~· . · ~·· .. 

"···· ,.-: . . 

week· ... · ··· · > · ···· · . 
UAA Canadian Studies will present a full ~eek of activiti~ cele~rating "Women 
in Canada;' Oct 4- oCt 9 at UAA. Speeches, rou~dtable ~ussions, ~ play' and 
the acclaiined "Daugh~ers of the Country,.. ~~m senes focusing on Metts women 

ar;e::=iw: gpecial guests including tlleearfuman h~~~n, Sylvia Van Kirk, 
playwright Sharon Pollock: keyno~ speaker Janet Mancmi Billson~ and others. For 
·ruonnatiori contact eanacµan . Studi~ at ?864856. l . . ·.·. ...... . . ......... . . . . ·.·· . .·. 

·.·. ·.•. ·.·.·::::: ::.: . · . 

',KSKA'l-~ceives Bang~wp~rica Grant, 
< · ti. · · ·. Alaska ~Y announCed ihaf the BankAmerica Foundation has .!:;!; a ; .grant ., KSKA Public )bldlo .. The ~t will be u"';:: ~ 

nd • Garrison Keillor's program, The Amencan Radio Company o . e . ' 
u hicerwnteh w.·n run oo KSKA Saturdays from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. The program is a .ltve 
W he · special guests and Gamson radio variety show featuring comedy sketc s, mUSJc, 
Keillor's monologue, The News from Lake Wobegon. • . 

The BankAmerica Foundation is the philanthropic arm of Ban~e~ca 
Corpora. tion The foundation receives private, nonprofit, tax-eJt,empt organ17.a11ons 

· . . · · es education and the arts. d · health and human services, commumty servic , • engage m •····•·•···· . .... 

Scholarships still open . is 

The Don R. Withey Memorial Scholarship of $500 has ~ot been clai:~t=~ci
still available to a full-time student who is a bachelor of science or a co p 

ence major. . d . d 1 adership potential, have 

9 

Guests entered through the ldtchens in $100,000. Other donations totaling employment Fundamental sldlls ranging age is l9. In Alberta, where Davis is order to view firsthand the improvements $12,000 were raised. from serving to managing a restaurant 
made at the complex. They were encour- Wendy Redman, vice president of will be taught at this level. from, the age is 18. 

~~~~~~____._____~~~~~~~ 
Recipient sh iuld demonstrate motivallon, aca emic an e . UAA 

" . f 2 88 d be a 1·unior or semor at · a minimum grade pomt average o · an 
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UNTlnED BY PAUL MORRISON 

'ricturcJ at ao CxhiDitioo' 
The UAA Camera Club presents 

black and white images from its 

summer workshop at an exhibition in 

the Campus Center Gallery. 
By Sheri Forsgren 
Northern Light Reporter 

The collection of black and white 

prints taken during this summer's annual 

Camera Club workshop are currently on 

display in the Campus Center Gallery. This 

year's seminar, entitled "Wimberley 

Workshop," was directed by John 

Wimberley, a landscape photographer of 

27 years, who lives in Palo Alto, California. 

The show opened on Thursday and will 

continue until Oct. 2. 

Most of the photographs in the 

exhibit were shot along Bird Point and 

the Eagle River Visitors Center in late 

May and June. They emulate 

Wimberley's style of utilizing varying 

tones of black and white to evoke an 

emotion for both artist and audience. 

The artist tries turning the ordinary into 

something more abstract. 

"Wimberley has helped me to see a 

little better," said club member Tom 

Allen, referring to how Wimberley has 

expanded his connection to the environ

ment. "He has this total vision when he 

goes into the wilderness. He goes in look-

Williams said he hopes students will 

experience more than just pretty images 

when they view the current exhibit, and he 

offers some suggestions for those of you 

ing for the energy." new to the art world. "It's easy to see trees, 

Camera Club president Patrick Williams rocks and water," he said. When viewing 

described Wimberley as a "true product of the photographs, "look into them, not at 

the 60's. n When the landscape photograph- them. II 

er isn't crafting images he is teaching Yoga. 

And that positive energy may come out in 

his personality as well. Club member Paul 

Morrison said, "He's unpretentious and has 

such a positive attitude." 

An untitled print by the coordinator of 

the exhibit, Darrell Rude, seems to indicate 

an influence of artist Georgia O'Keeffe who 

is recognized for her passionate style. Rude 

turns an ordinary com lily into a sensual 

delight by manipulating shadows, tex

tures and lines, accentuating a sense of 

depth and direction. Viewing the black 

and white abstract image is a totally dif

ferent experience from viewing the lily 

in real life. 

J.E. Snyder's untitled print trans

forms a piece of wood into a living enti

ty by the careful composition of lines 

and angles. 

UNTITLED BY DARRELL RUDE 

-



Tuesday, September 28 
Choose/Change Majors Workshop: BEB 112, Noon 

Flu Shots: Health Center 120, 9 A.M.-4 P.M., 
6-7P.M. 

Wednesday, September 29 

Jazz Week Benefit Concert· UAA Faculty Trio, $1 o 
General Admission, $5 Military, Student, 
Children, Senior. UAA Arts Building, Rm. 
150, 7:30 P.M. 

French Club: Organizational meeting, 
Multicultural Center, 3 P.M. 

Campus Ministry Club: Student Club Meetings. 
12:45 P.M., Building K Rm. 208 

Thursday, September 30 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship:. Meets every 

Thursday night at 7 P.M. in the Campus 
Center Pub. Get involved to change your life! 

Sociology Club: Open house, CAS 258, Noon to 
1 P.M. A chance to learn more about our dlub 
and meet professors in the Sociology Dept. 

Economics Club: Meeting 8:30 P.M. at Garcia's. 
New members welcome! Items to be covered: 
Election of new officers (4' positions open); 
Committee on Fall Banquet; Career Day 

Justice Club: Business Meeting 6-6:50 P.M., 
Building K 208 

Friday, October 1 
UM Anthropology Club: Brown Bag Lecture Series. 

Speaker: Dr. Robert Shaw, State 
Archaeologist, Dept. of History and 
Archaeology. Topic: Cultural Resource 
Management. Noon, BMB 211 · 

Native Student Club Meeting: Building K, Rm. 1 o l, 
Noon. 

Friday Night Live: Comic David Fulton, Campus 
Center Pub, 8 P.M. 

USUM Meeting: Campus Center Lounge, 3 P.M. 

Club Council Meeting: Campus Center 105, 1 P.M. 

Saturday, October 2 
Campus Cinema: BABAR: THE MoVIE, 5 P.M., 

ARTS 116. GREASE, 7 P.M., ARTS 117 

Women's Volleyball: vs Bellarmine College of 
Kentucky, PEF 7:30 P.M. 

Sunday, October 3 
Canada Week: For all you . hosers, take off . 

Thru 10/9 

Outback Alaska: Trip. Call 786-1219 for details. 

Now Showing 
Campus Center Gallery: Camera Club, landscape 
images from the summer Wimberley Workshop. 
Until Oct. 7. Gallery Hours are Mon., Wed., and 
Fri.; 10 A.M.-5 P.M. Tues., and Thurs., noon to 7 
P.M. 

You don't need a 
deg;ree to kno:w 
where to find the 
be8t burg;er8 in 

UAA Stud~Rllllctivities Presents 

town! Featuring ... 
•26 Gourmet Burgers 

•Sandwiches 
•Appetizers 

•Hearty Entrees 
•Fine Spirits 

\ 1 •Over 100 Beers 

l j) ~~eA~~~~ 
··""~· { (E!'0RAEIY'S'-t 
.~~ 

Dimond Center Chugach Square 
800 E Dimond Blvd 6901 E Tudor Rd 
344-803 3 338- 1080 
----------------i 
I I 
I Present this coupon at either O'Brady's Burgers & Brew I 

and received one free burger when you purchase 
I another of equal or greater value. Value not to exceed I 
I $5.75. Not valid with any other offer or discount I 
L.. ____ Th~ ~~xe!_re!._1~ _ _ _ _J 

MUCH ADO ABOUT EDUCATION DAY 
PTEMBER 29TH!* 

*ANYONE Wmt A ICm. 
IDENTIFICATION CARD WILL RECEIVE 

A DISClllNTEll ADMISSION AT 
PARTICIPATING TllEAJRES. 

starts Wednesday, September 29 $2.00 student price! 

CAPRI /f5J.1 . (with school I.D.) 
342SE. ruooR Ro. 21s-Jm C(!Jle7Jltl on 9129 only 

Just off campus. 2 blocks west or Bragaw 

wi:l!I Jl!! David .Fulton 

\ff(:)[}?:. 
·::::::::::::::~:~(:~:~~: 

:;::::~};:;:;::::::::: 

·:·::~: 

~~~itlt 
·~ , , II .,.ll(tllltSludents 

J ,,,,, ;:,·:,, ,~.:.\~ .... ~~!n.:..f.l!!P!!l • ·o. 
lnter-j:f.J/msday,~ 



Larger Than Life by David Gallagher 

3-1"2. 

~esss 1 S~e d;d~1t 
Y)otice M~ ~lo.ss ! 

r 
I 

For people like Lewis, waitress mistakes, 
far from being disappointing, are welcome 

excuses to give a cheap tip. 

LEHMAN by Andrew Lehman 

COMICS ARE 
SERIOUS BUSINESS. 

IF YOU CAN 
MAJ<E ME. LAUGH, 

YOU CAN 
HAVE THIS SPACE! 

The . 
Northern 

Lig.ht 
neeC:ls a 

Cartoonist. 
l.f you're 

interested, 
call 

786-1318 

SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 

PLEBES 

little funny square stun 
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FOR SALE 

Macintosh 68020 16 
MHz w/FPU 4/40, 
Radius portrait dis
play, all for $799. Mac 
handheld color scan
ner w/ Nubus, $149. 
333-2917. 

PC for sale. IBM com
patible. Hard drive 
and 3.5" disk drive. 
Color monitor. Dot 
matrix printer. Has 
WordPerfect and 
Lotus software. $575. 
Contact Sam 786-
7687. 

Brother WP 760D 
· word processor/ type

writer, uses 3.5" disks, 
has spell & punctua
tion checks. Pd $350, 
want $175. Like new 
condition. 337-6763. 

HP 48SX. Excellent 
cond. Also with book 
"Easy Course in 
HP48" $180 OBO. 
Call 349-4615. 

4 15"X7" Alum. 
wheels (5-hole GM) 
with P215/65/sr15 
BFG M+S (studded) 
speed rated winter 
tires. Will sacrifice at 
1/2 off new price. 
$450 OBO (Winter is 
coming!) 344-3649. 

,,,,,,,, ,, . ,, , ; r· ...... .,."" ~· , ,, ,, ~ 

..A..lways free to students 
Drop off your al at.The Na-thernlighJ, in Camp.is Centa" 215. J.n:lude your name and Jiioite nwnber and show your current snxlent ID. 

"Bundy" clarinet for 
sale. New condition. 
$200. Call 373-6377. 

1983 White Fender 
Stratocaster Guitar w/ 
case. U.S. made. Exe. 
cond.$350.338-0248. 

Desk for sale! 
Mahogany/ oak wood
solid. $85.00. Call 
338-4547. 

Twin bed $60. Oak 
computer table $90 
OBO. Call Dawn 
evenings 248-3860. 

Personal security sys
tem for your donn 
room , apt., home, 
stereo or computers, 
and car. Also one that 
you carry with you. 
Protect yourself and 
your valuables! Call 
John at 753-0111. 

Used CD's $2.00 
each. Hundreds of 
titles, REM, U2, 
Dead. Send $2.00 for 
catalog: Used 
CD Co 8491 Sunset 
Blvd #270 
Hollywood, CA 
90069. ($2.00 refund
ed w/ purchase) 

Running low on ener
gy? Amazing Natural 
"Herbal Energizer." 
Will increase energy 
and mental alertness! 

It's legal and works! 
Two day sample 
$2.00. 248-6892. 

Brand New Fax 
Machine w/ computer 
DOS interface and 
scanning capability. 
$295. 333-2917. 

King size bed w/ head 
board. Good condi
tion. $75 OBO. Call 
563-8208. 

Nikon FE, $250. 
Nikkor lenses: 50 mm 
f/1.2, $200; 35-70 fl 
3.5 zoom w/ macro, 
$350; in new condi
tion. 785-1318, Scott. 

AUTQ 

1984 Mazda P/U 4-
cylinder, snow tires, 
canopy, int./ext. in 
great shape! $900 
OBO. Call Lesley 
278-5633. 

'89 4X4 GMC subur
ban w/ 44k mi. This 
rig is fully loaded w/ 
tinted windows, nice 
bucket seats; it also 
has a removable bench 
seat in rear. It will 
keep you warm due to 
the rear heater and air 
cond. If you see it you 
want it. I'm asking 
$15,750. Or 4X4 
minivan. Call 522-
2093. 

Non-students pav 25e per word oer issue. 

Great economy car! 
1985 Chevy Sprint. 
FWD, 40mpg. Body 
good, runs fine. $2100 
includes 2 studded 
snows. 345-6158. 

1989 Hyundai Excel 
GS. 5-speed, power 
sunroof, am/fm cas
sette, AC, low miles, 
snow tires incl. 
$3,200. 783-3156. 

1985 Toyota Supra. 
New engine, fast 6-
cyl. snow tires incl. 
power sunroof & win
dows. $3,500. 783-
3156. 

Looking for a reliable 
truck this winter? 
Immaculate 1988 4X4 
Isuzu Truck. 70k, mag 
rims, sun roof, many 
extras, must see to 
appreciate. $5 ,800 
OBO. Call Kade at 
696-5912. 

'85 Cheyy Celebrity. 
Runs and looks great! 
Brown, V6, 4dr. 
$1700 OBO. Call Matt 
@ 243-2999. 

1988 Car- Toyota 
Corolla. 4 Dr. 1-
owner. Front wheel 
drive, low mileage, 
excellent condition. 
$5,500. Call 338-
4547. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

$250 a month. Util. 
included. 2 blocks 
north of UAA. Call 
Kent 277-3085. 

Independence Park 2 
BR Condo. Fireplace, 
deck, sauna, rec. 
room. WD, bus line, 
storage close to UAA. 
M/F. $350/mo. 522-
8529. 

Roommate wanted. 
Off DeBarr large trail
er 300/mo. + 1/2 util. 
337-3336. 

WANTED 

The UAA Volleyball 
Spiker Club needs 
someone with lots of 
intestinal fortitude. 
Please call Kellie at 
786-4865. 

Placing a classified ad 
is easy. If you are a 
student at UAA. Just 
write your ad down, 
include your name and 
phone number, bring it 
by The Northern Light 
office in the Campus 
Center and show your 
ID card. It's 'simple, 
and it's free! (Non
students pay 25¢ per 
word per issue.) 

Responsible couple 
and · weird black lab 
want to rent a house or 

apartment starting 
11/l. We have excel
lent references and 
steady employment. 
Rent up to $750 with 
utilities or $700 w/out. 
We prefer something 
w/ small yard. Call 
562-5692. 

Wanted! To buy HP 
28S. Call Mike 337-
5853. 

WANTED 
Coordinator for 5 
Saturday workshops 
for girls K-6th grade. 
Stipend + airfare + 
expenses. Susitna Girl 
Scouts, Nancy Gaar. 
248-2250. 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 
Students needed! Earn 
$2000+ monthly. 
Summer/ holiday/ 
full-time. World trav
el. Caribbean, Hawaii, 
Europe, Mexico. Tour 
Guides, Gift Shop 
Sales, Deck Hands, 
Casino Workers, etc. 
No experience neces
sary. CALL 602-680-
4647, Ext. C147. 

Wanted: Used trum
pet, in good condition, 
real cheap. 272-5358. 

The Northern Light 
needs a good laugh. 
Are you a cartoonist? 
Call us at 786-1318 

collegiate crossword 41 " ... not with - 19 Political disorder 
but a whimper." 20 - cit. (footnote 

ACROSS 

8 9 10 11 

14 15 

1 Where one might 43 Return on invest- abbreviation) 
study Andy Warhol's ment (abbr.) 21 Traveled on a 
works (3 wds.) • 44 Pondered Flexible Flyer 

12 Enrollment into 45 Belonging to Mr. 24 Glorify 
college Starr 25 Prospero's servant 

14 "Calculus Made Sim- 47 Part of the classi- in "The Tempest" 
ple," e.g. (2 wds.) • fieds (2 wds.) 28 Well-known govern-

16 Evaluate 48 Possible place to ment agenQ-
17 Extremely small study abroad (2 wds) 29 American league 
18 Follows a recipe 52 Small school in Can- team (abbr.) 

direction ton, Ohio (2 wds.) 30 Fictio.nal hypnotist 
19 Belonging to Mr. 53 Orson Welles film 32 Style exemplified 

Pac1no classic (2 wds .) by Picasso 
22 Of 1 and measure 33 "She's - ... " 

2 3 4 5 6 

23 Meets a poker bet DOWN (from "Flashdance") 
24 - Gay (WW I I 34 Be unwell 

plane) 1 Those who are duped 35 Visible trace 
26 Capri, e.g. 2 "Do unto - ... " 36 Think 
27 Belonging to Mayor 3 Fourth estate 37 Woman's under-

Koch 4 Goa 1 s garment 
28 Irritate or 5 Well-known record 38 Corrmit --kiri 

embitter label 40 - burner 
30 Train for a boxing 6 Well-known king 42 " ... for if I -

match 7 151 to Caesar away ..• • 
31 - and the 8 Prefix meaning milk 44 Actress Gibbs 

Belmonts 9 Confused (2 wds.) 46 African antelope 
32 Processions 10 - husky 47 Well-k.-n TV band-
35 Diet supplement 11 Most irrmediate leader 

(abbr.) 12 Like a sailboat 49 Pince--
38 Scottish historian 13 Cash re9ister key (eyeglass type) 

and philosopher (2 wds.) 50 1968 film,·-
39 College in Green- 14 En - (as a whole) Station Zebra" 

vi-Ile, Pa. 15 Auto racing son of 51 1965 film, •-
40 The Venerable - Richard Petty Ryan's Express" 

@Edward Julius Answer to puzzle on page 14 

COST 

Lost bracelet. Thick 
and flat gold chain 
link. Last seen west 
side of campus. If 
found, please call 243-
6365. Lv. message. 

$25 Reward! Lost in 
CIS first floor handi
cap bathroom Sept.' 13 
between 1:20-2pm. 
Women's silver/black 
ring- no real value, 
just sootimental. 
Please ... please call 
Mera. 786-7609 or 
786-7703. 

PERSONALS 

Are you looking for 
fun & love? KRUA 
airs personals on 
Fridays at 5:30 & 6:45 
pm. Call Suzi @ 786-
1098 or mail your per
sonal to KRUA Attn: 
Suzi's Show 3211 
Providence Dr. 
Anchorage, AK 
99508. 

PATRICK!! Happy 
40th Birthday! Isn't 
the power of the press 
exciting? Call me 
sometime. 

Hi Mom! I made it! 
Angela 

Jane, I told you never 
to call me here! 

., 

This is your brain. 

FA 
80 Years of Alaska film history is in jeopardy. 

You can help save it. 
Alaska Moving Image Preservation Association 

1325 Prlmr- SINot, Anc11~. AK 99508 - (907) ~3 . ._.. ... 

This is your brain writing 
for The Nqrther~ Light. 

Any questions? 

Apply now In the I 
Campus Center Room 215 . ._ __________________________ , 
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Don't fool with the flu 
Your Health 

By Daryl Young 
Student Health Center Manager 

Remember last year's flu season? It was a wild one. 
This year you can help minimize the impact of flu on 
you! -

Influenut is spread from person to person. The sick
ness is characterized by chills, headache, fatigue, achy 
muscles, cough and sudden fever. Other symptoms 
include sore throat, nasal congestion, nausea, vomit
ing and diarrhea. 

Flu shots help you build up antibodies to protect 
yourself from the flu. Vaccines contain different types 

of inactive viruses which are changed in anticipation 
of the expected prevalent flu strain. 

This safeguard is especially important to people who 
are susceptible to bronchitis, asthma or other upper 
respiratory diseases. Students with metabolic diseases 
such as diabetes should also take the precaution. 
If you are in a high risk group or if you would sim

ply like to protect yourself from the flu, stop in for 
your flu shot. 

Au shots will be available at the Student Health 
Center on Sept. 28 and Sept. 29 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. The cost is $8. 

The Northern Light 
has a jolJ for you. If you can write and want to make a little extra cash, 

stop by Campus Center Room 215 and fill out an application. 
You could make a difference! 

atl 11 tk'1t f .t.ni .. alle d pr~~ 
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With Visa® you'll be accepted at more than I 0 million 
places, nearly three times more than American Express. 

And that's not a misprint. 

Visa. It's Everywhere You W~nt To Be~ 

.. ,.,., 

Seawolve spikers prevail 
In late sports news Sunday night, the UAA women's vol~ 

leyball team beat Colorado-Colorado Springs in a match 
played at Colony High School in Palmer. 

The ·Wolves lost the first two games 8-15 and 16-18 but 
came back and swept the last three, 15~8. 15-7 and 15-11. 
Molly Merritt, Jeni Phillips and Michelle Harlamert each 
had 18 digs for the Seawolves. 

Offensively, Harlamert had 20 kills while Phillips had 15. 
Miya Athanas led the team with folir service aces and Merritt 
and Shavonn McMullen each had three. 

RESEARCH WFORMATION 
Largest Library of Information in U.S. 

19,278 TOPICS· ALL SU&JECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa I MC or COO 

imND 800-351-0222 
Or. rush $2 .00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. 1206-A. Los Angeles . CA 90025 

PREGNANCY lIEi~ 
* Free Pregnancy Testing * Maternity and Baby Clothes * Caring Confidential Services 

Open 6 Days Per Week 

- BIRTHRIGHT 

0 3721E.20th 
t\nchorage,IU<:.99508 

Phone: 276-3645 
L------------------------------- VisaU.SAlnc.1993 
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... "The Dragon" 1977-80 

Draw that Sea wolf! 
The UAA women's volleyball team, along with Kellogg's, is sponsoring the 3rd 

annual "Draw the Body of the Seawolf Contest." 
Entries for the contest must be submiued by 5 p.m. Sept. 30 at the UAA Athletic 

Department in the Sports Center, or on "Kid's Night" Oct. 1between6 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
at the concession area of the Sports Center. 

There are four age groups for the event: elementary school, junior high school, high 
school and adult. Winners will be announced between the first and second games of the 
Seawolves match up against Bellarmine College (Kentucky) Oct. 1. Action starts at 
7:30 p.m. Winners need not be in attendance and prizes may be picked up at the UAA 
Athletic Dept. during regular business hours. 
Originally nicknamed the Sourdoughs, UAA adopted the Seawolf moniker in 1977. 

The name represents a mystical sea creature whose origin is linked with the Tlingit 
Indians of Southeast Alaska According to legend, anyone fortunate to view the 
Seawolf was subject to good fortune. 

Over the years there have been several forms of the Seawolf. The Seawolf of today 
was introduced in 1985 and was created by the Clark Mishler & Associates Company 

BEEF: 'It Makes Me Sick ... ' 
continued from page 16 

Gumble tries to be funny. Bradshaw can 
carry the telecast with his bumpkin wit 
and game-time know-how, while Gumble 
does just fine until he pulls out one of his 
corny one liners. In my opinion, he has 
the humor of a stump. 

My favorite group on the air is the 
ESPN crew. Chris "Boomer" Bennan is 
the ring leader, along with Robin Roberts, 

-
Tom Jackson and Joe Theisman. 

Bennan' s two minute drill should not be 
missed, while Theisman and Jackson ana
lyze football as well as anyone ever has. 
Robin Roberts is very smooth and knows 
how to give great pre- and post-game 
interviews, something most announcers 
are horrible at doing. 

If you get a chance, watch HBO for 
their weekly NFL show. It can be very 
informing and at times very entertaining, 
and you'll get a kick out of Chris 

With this, you 
can save for years. 

September 28, 1993 15 

... current Wolf 

of Anchorage in cooperation with a university committee. It represents a more tradi
tional Alaskan totemic-like characterization of the mythical Seawolf. 

The university trademarked the updated mascot logo after it was devised into a more 
recogni:zable and marketable image. 

Official Rules for "Draw the Body of the Seawolf' 
1) Need not be present to win 
2) Judging will be by age groups: elementary school, junior high school, high school and adult. There will 

be one winner per age group. 
3) Entries will be judged on creativity. 
4) All judges decisions are fmal. 
5) Entries will be accepted until 5 p.m. Sept. 30 at the UAA Athletic Department in the Sports Center or on 

"Kid's Night," Friday, Oct. 1 from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the concession area of the Sports Center. 
6) Winners will be announced between games one and two of the match Oct. I against Bellarmine. If not pre

sent, winners will be notified the following week. 
7) No purchase necessary to win. 
8) Entry forms will be available at the UAA Athletic Dept. until Sept. 30 or at all Anchorage elementary, 

junior high and high schools and Mat-Su Valley schools. 
9) Winners not in attendance may pick up their prizes at the UAA Athletic Department. 
I 0) Entries must be on an official entry form or copy of an official form. 
11) Entries will be displayed at the U AA Sports Center concession area until Oct. 1. 
12) Entries will not be returned. 

Collinsworth-he knows his stuff but 
expresses himself like a gumby eating 
goob schong. I don't know if he was hit 
one too many times crossing the middle 
when he played for the Bengals, but this 
guy flat out acts dingy. 

There is one announcer on NBC that 
you should keep your ears open for. I 
won't say his name but if you watch foot-
ball, you should be able to figure this one 
out. (A liUle hint his first name is Dick.) 

Two weeks ago he said of one player 
"This babyfaced, good looking young 
man ... so bright eyed .... blah ... blah ... blah" 
while today the guy mentioned puberty 
when discussing a particular player. It 
makes me sick. I don't care if a guy is 
"cute'', "A strapping young buck'', or a 
transsexual Satan worshiper. These guys 
are athletes, not contestants on Star 
Search. 

With these, you 
can save right now. 

Apple MacinJosb 
Color Classic* 4/EXJ, B11ilt·in J{/' 

Color Monitor and Apple Keyboard 11 
$999 

Apple AlacinJosb 
LC 111 4/80, Apple Basic Color Monitor 

& Apple Extended Keyboard 11 
$1313 

Apple PowerBook '" 145B 4/80, 
Built-in Keyboard & JO" Backlit 

Super Twist Monocbrome Display. 
$1342 

Tbat penny jar on your dresser 

Now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh" per- call 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40. Or, visit your Apple campus represen-
sonal computers. Tu order yours direct from Apple - and to find out tative today. And discover the power more college students .. _ 
about special student financing with ilie Apple" Computer Loan· - choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your bese •~ 

To order direct from Apple or to learn more 
about Apple products and easy financing -

CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40 



V-ball team setting 
unhealthy trend 
'We need to focus on ourselves' 

By Jamie Phillips 
Northern Light Reporter 

After two tough losses last week, the 
UAA spikers are beginning to run out of 
excuses. 

Yes, they are a young crew, with no 
returning starters from last year. And yes, 
it does take time to gel as a team. But, 
they just don't seem to have the killer 
instinct In a pattern that developed three 
weeks ago against UC Davis, then contin
ued against Seattle Pacific University, 
UAF and now Colorado-Colorado 
Springs at Colony High School in Palmer 
last Saturday night, the Seawolves fall 
behind early in critical games and then 
are forced to fight their way back into the 
match. 

''When we get down, we get a lot of the 
team to fight back. We need to learn to 
put the other team down and make them 
fight back," said middle hitter Miya 
Athanas. "We need to work on the 'kill 
instinct'" 

On Tuesday the Seawolves battled inter
state rival UAF at the Patty Center in 
Fairbanks. In a five game thriller, the 
Nanooks were able to squeak by UAA, 
winning the final game 19-17. The loss 
dropped the Seawolves to 1-2 in the 
Pacific West Conference. Saturday, UAA 
played the first of two games in a non
conference series against Colorado
Colorado Springs. Although the two 
teams seemed evenly matched, the 
Seawolves created a two game deficit 
which they were unable to overcome. 
UAA fell in four games 14-16, 11-15, 15-
11, 12-15, which dropped their overall 
record to 4-6. 

"We came out strong and forced them to 
keep making adjustments," Colorado 
Springs Coach George Egan said. "After 
they got down two games, we were sur
prised by their mental poise. They just 
kept coming back at us." 

Colorado Springs' strong defensive 

effort allowed them to jump out to a 7-1 
lead in game one. Then, in typical fash
ion, the Seawolves began climbing into 
the game. Lead by Athanas' two strong 
blocks and a series of kills from senior 
middle hitter Michelle Harlamert, UAA 
battled back to tie the score at 12-12. 
Sophomore Shavonn McMullen, who 
lead the team with four service aces, split 
the middle of Colorado Springs' defense 
with a tough serve to give UAA a one 
point lead. On the next point, Athanas 
powered a kill off freshman Jeni Phillips 
short set over the middle. Behind 14-12, 
Colorado Springs called a time out After 
making some defensive adjustments, 
Colorado Springs was able to side out. 
Within a matter of a few minutes, outside 
hitters Katy Kirk and Karen Cobb were 
able to power the ball off UAA's blocks 
to score four consecutive points and close 
out the game at 14-16. 

"After great comebacks, we need to put 
it away," UAA Coach Judy Lee said. "We 
need to be consistent We seem to be hav
ing a hard time putting it away when we 
have a lead." 

Harlamert, with 19 kills and 18 digs, and 
Athanas, with 11 kills and 18 digs, both 
continue to lead the Seawolves' offensive 
attack. Athanas has provided the team 
with some desperately needed leadership. 
"I think we need to focus not necessari

ly on the other team, but instead, we need 
to focus on ourselves," Athanas said after 
the game. "We learn from each loss." 

The Seawolves are a young team and 
have been trying to replace positions 
vacated by last year's seniors, so the addi
tion of sophomore outside hitter Jennifer 
Butler, who has been ineligible until last 
Saturday's game, will definitely add some 
fire power to the offense. Butler has a 
blistering serve and in limited action she 
was able to amass 12 kills, 2 service aces, 
and 8 digs. 

"(Butler) did an excellent job. I hadn't 
had the opportunity to see her in a com-
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Jeff Heisel, Sports Editor 
'This guy could be trouble,' editor says. 
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Miya Athanas digs one out In a game against Alabama-Huntsville earner 
this month. 

petitive situation and she did an outstand
ing job tonight," Lee said. 

According to Lee, the Seawolves will be 
much stronger with the help of Butler. 
She is also anticipating the return of 
freshman Allison Kerr in the next couple 
of weeks. Kerr, whose wrist is now in a 
cast, played extremely well during the 
opening part of the season. 

"I think now that (Butler's) in and with 
Kerr back in a couple weeks, we'll be 
much stronger toward the end of the sea
son," Lee remarked. 

One area the Seawolves need to work on 

is their defense. The spikers have been 
having problems making digs and passing 
the ball forward to the setters. Extra pres
sure has been put on the defense due to 
UAA 's blocking inconsistencies. 

"We weren't disciplined on setting the 
block and they did a good job of capital
izing on that," Lee concluded. 

Next Friday and Saturday, Oct I and 2, 
the Seawolves host a non-conference 
series against Bellarrnine, Kentucky, at 
the UAA Sports Center. 

These matches will give UAA what they 
need most right now. Time. 

I'd like to begin my first column as Sports Editor by his mouth like Harry Carey. He's not the prettiest, but I'd game in Miami, I recall him saying something like this: 
introducing myself. My name is Jeff Heisel. say he's the most entertaining. That's what counts. "I've never seen a city so ready for a game as this com-

This is my first semester at UAA and I hope it's not my The next three I'll deal with are the Monday night foot- munity of Miami is. The people are aware of the impor-
last. I have no criminal record (on this campus), and I ball crew. Al Michaels is articulate and has an even tern- tance of this game, and you could see it during the 
usually fail computers. I hate the Niners, I love the .---------------------- week." 

Sooners. rm a faithful Dodger but an anti-Laker. I'm The next week (I'm not sure where the game was, 
a devout Cowboy and Trailblazer fan. I hate Notre but let's say Atlanta), big Dan was up to it again. 
Dame and any Pac Ten school. Don't mention the "I've never, in all my years, seen a city as ready for 
Iditarod because I won't discuss it (Other publica- a football game as Atlanta is for this one. You could 
tion' s beat it dead with a stick and I find it rather bor- see it all week." Big Dan is what I would call a 
ing.) If I offend you or your beliefs, send me a letter. nugget hugger-always kissing up every chance he 
I don't want to hurt anyone's feelings, but if I do, gets so that he will look good. In fact, if Joe Montana 
boo-hoo. It's my column. turned the corner, Big Dan's nose would break off. 

I decided to write my first colwnn on football The newest of the boob-tube saps is Mike Ditka. 
announcers and analysts. There are numerous announc- perament when calling the game. He can stay. Frank Here's a guy who wore a suit that resembles a curtain 
ers that I won't cover, mainly because I don't know their Gifford ... Frank Gifford .... one word comes to mind and from "Let's Make a Deal" and acts like he's pissed off at 
names or are unfamiliar with their styles. that's "stiff'. ... Gifford is stiffer than UAA parking prices the world. So hey, Mr. "I Look Like a Fist with a 

I'll start with John Madden. I like this guy, not only and as we all know, that's pretty damn stiff. Mustache" Ditka, loosen up and eat some fiber. Just 
because my physique resembles his, but for the way he The last of the three is big Dan Dierdorf. He knows the think about life if you had a real job. 
makes the game fun. He can be very obnoxious at game, but it's his pre-game comments that make him my The two CBS guys, Greg Gumble and Terry 
times-mumbling stupid phrases or spitting food out of Idiot of the Booth award recipient. Last year before a Bradshaw, do not offend me in any way except when 

see BEEF page 15 


